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Ambitious, motivated and ea-
ger to grow I enjoy working in 
a team whilst also contributing 
with solo e.ortsL
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About

F&Eerienced, Vashion savvy, adaEtable and commercial mind oriented I worked 
Vrom an early age in our Vamily owned businesses )Vashion boutiMue, Vood store H 
real estateS suEEorting in all asEects oV the comEanies, Vrom sales to Eurchasing, 
visual merchandising and social media ElatVormsL By skillset has then broadened 
when moving to the KP, e&Eeriencing a Vast-Eaced Vashion industryL qtarting out 
in retail at Rarrods I have Erogressed gradually within the lu&ury industry and 
currently occuEy the role oV Assistant Wuyer within the Benswear buying divisionL
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Jivenchy Rarrods

Experience

Assistant Buyer – Contemporary, Shoes & Accessories
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Torking in a Vast Eaced Gmnichannel environment the 5ontemEorary 
deEartment houses the most brands in the Ben4s (ivision, consisting oV 
a mi& oV Gwn Wought and 5oncession brands across : rooms in qtore, • 
terminals )Reathrow and JatwickS and also GnlineL |he role resEonsibil-
ities entail but are not limited to/ 
zfroviding analytical suEEort to the Wuyer H Wuying Banager with regard 
to margin, revenue, sell through and brand develoEment, sharing pnd-
ings with Berchandise to set seasonal G|W 
zBanage seasonal aEEointments calendar and suEEort Wuyer with Erod-
uct edit Vor selected brands and add1remove styles Vrom core range 
based on EerVormance 
zWuild Eroduct assortment Vor all categories inclusive oV O|T, Nootwear 
and Accessories 
zFntering orders and all Eost aEEointment changes or edits 
zxegotiate Incoterms, qell through Juarantee )q|JS, qettlement H |rade 
(iscounts and sta8ng contribution 
zfresent trend analysis gathered during the buying triEs and uEcoming 
changes in the deEartment to the (ivision 
zBonitor deliveries, stock levels and Erocess in season stock moves to 
ma&imi3e sales oEEortunities and minimi3e risk 
zfroEose Incentives and foE KE oEEortunities to brands and build relat-
ed qGO Eackages 
zflan deEartment –oor layout taking into account stock levels and 
uEcoming deliveries whilst also considering brand adjacencies )cross 
sales1customer Erople1Erice Eoint1room aestheticS 
zUiaise with other deEartments communicating the orders, Eroduct in-
Vormation, new brand launches and key Eroduct delivery windows )Bar-
keting, Gnline, Oetail and DBS 
zfrovide weekly reEort on qtock |ransEort Grder )q|G4sS to qtudio and 
Eublishing rate to Gnline, troubleshooting Vaults 
zBanage and (eveloE qWAA4s and WAA4s, Eroviding guidance on weekly 
one to one4s and reviewing their EerVormance against goals )mid-year H 
end oV yearS 
zfrovide in1end oV season Veedback to each brand 
zWuild the O|D calendar by activating q|J4s as reMuired and oversee 
timely H correct Erocessing by the admin team

Senior Buyers Admin Assistant
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Gur team strives to e&ceed, thereVore e&cellent time-management skills 
and the ability to multi-task is a must as we work in an environment 
with changing ErioritiesL Nollowing Vurther restructures to the business 
an additional room and brands were added to our remit as we also 
launch in store foE KE4s, e-concessions and continue to e&Elore Gnline 
oEEortunities Eartnering with NarVetch and undergoing major system 
worksL |he role resEonsibilities entail but are not limited to/ 
zBanage, train and develoE Wuyers Admin Assistants, setting goals and 
ensuring their PfIs and objectives are met 
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zInterview candidates Vor the Wuyers Assistant Eosition when vacancies 
are oEen 
zquEEly chain logistics management, guaranteeing oEtimum stock levels 
across multi sites and tracking delivery lead times negotiating qGO1dis-
counts or cancelations on late deliveries 
zBanage Bargin tracker reviewing orders Eropt is aligned with seasonal 
Elan 
zBanaging the O|D )return to vendorS schedule working closely with the 
store and airEort retail teams and oEerations team 
zUiaise with ImEorts and Dendors to cement Eost Wre&it Erocesses )shiE-
Eing1customs, EreVerential sElit, Rq codes, 5itiesS 
zxegotiating trade terms with brands iLeL qell |hrough Juarantee, trade 
discounts, settlement terms 
zAttend brand meetings to review EerVormance and e&Elore growth, 
launching incentives H B|G1B|B H WesEoke services, brand trainings, 
review sta8ng contribution, marketing budget and oEEortunity Vor shoE 
in shoE and foE KE4s qGO Eackage 
zAttend Wuying aEEointments and comEile all necessary analysis, suE-
Eorting with the buying selection H order si3ing 
zBonitor H Analy3e qell |hrough EerVormance across Nashion H Wasics 
range actioning reorders H stock swaEs 
zAttend –oor walks liaising with Oetail, DB and Berchandising to chal-
lenge and drive EerVormance Vrom a best-seller to a 3ero-seller EersEec-
tiveL 
zTrite and fresent trade to qenior management and wider team 
z5ollaborate with Gnline H (ata teams on troubleshooting NarVetch in-
tegration issues and highlighting uEcoming launches Vor all deEartments 
across the Benswear division 
zGwn Eublishing Erocess Vor both Gwn Wought H 5oncessions Vor the 
deEartment liaising with Gnline, OeElen, qtudio and (ata teams ensuring 
newness is caEtured and live in timely manner 
zTorking closely with Eress and marketing caEturing coverage oV strate-
gic brands and Eroducts 
z5onduct comEetitor shoEs to assess range, merchandise mi& and Erice 
Eoints

Buyers Admin Assistant
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I joined the team at an e&citing time just ahead oV the BasterElan launch, 
during which Eeriod we launched  new rooms, quEerbrands, (esign-
er 5ollections and International (esignerL Additionally, the deEartment 
underwent a restructure and we saw AirEorts, 5oncessions and Gnline 
being incorEorated to our remit taking an Gmni 5hannel aEEroach to the 
businessL |he role Pey resEonsibilities included/ 
z5omEile inVormation Vor buying aEEointments 
zquEEort Wuyer and AW with keying in seasonal orders 
zOeMuest15heck order conprmations and resolve mismatch with suEEli-
ers 
zOaise Eurchase orders and O|D4s accurately and in timely manner 
z5reate the deEartment Uook Wook and trends Eresentation highlighting 
the key season trends and e&clusivity 
zOesolve trouble shiEments and invoice mismatch 
zBonitor deliveries and stock levels, liaise with retail and merchandise 
Elanning to best caEture in season oEEortunity 
zOun1qhare weekly1monthly sales reEort internally and with e&ternal 
stakeholders 
zfroEose lines to be Veatured across qocial Bedia1Barketing 
zTork closely with qtock GEerations to ensure accurate stockholding H 
O|D Erocessing 
zAttend weekly –oor walk  EreEare notes and fGA4s and Vollow uE on 
Erogress to be shared with the wider team 
zquEEort with Ad hoc reMuests Vrom vendors and internal teams

Buyers Admin Assistant
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As a Wuying Assistant within the Nood deEartment, I worked closely with 
all 7• Wuyers across the division to ensure the deadlines were met when 
launching new branded or signature Eroducts as well as foE KEsL (uring 
this time we Elanned and successVully launched C new rooms Tines H 
qEirits and the Nresh RallL |he core resEonsibilities involved/ 
zquggesting new brands or Eroducts to buyers to pll range gaEs 



zUiaising with suEEliers to reMuest samEles and Eroduct inVormation Vor 
Wuyers and Gnline 
zxegotiate shiEEing H trading terms and set uE Dendor accounts 
zFnsure all article creation and Eroduct sEecipcation was met accurately 
and stock catalogue was keEt uE to date 
zOesolve invoice mismatch accordingly and escalate where aEEroEriate 
zAttend weekly –oor walks with Oetail, DB and qing qtudio teams to 
ensure a successVul launch oV new Eroducts1brands, caEture trade in-
Vormation and resolve any arising issues 
zBanage fromotions tracker )weeklyS communicating the changes to the 
wider teamL 
zAssist with ad hoc reMuests Vrom Wuyers, Oetail, Gnline and quEEliersL 
zOeview standard oEerating Erocedures and suggest imErovements

Brand Manager
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As a brand manager at Jivenchy, our goal was to always deliver e&-
ceEtional customer service, o.ering our e&Eertise and styling advise, 
ensuring the customer Velt well look aVter and welcomed to returnL Ad-
ditionally on my last season with the brand I accomEanied the Wuyer and 
suEEorted in the selection Erocess Eroviding detailed Veedback on our 
customer baseL Gther resEonsibilities included/ 
z5OB  AcMuire 5ustomer details to enlarge and solidiVy our customer 
base conseMuently driving salesL 
z5aEturing all missed oEEortunities and customer Veedback to better 
understand our client4s needs and enhance ne&t season buy 
zAttend qhow room and suEEort Wuyer with the selection 
zAnaly3e Teekly1Bonthly sales reEorts and depne a Elan oV action ac-
cordingly 
zGrgani3e seasonal trainings to imbed sales associates with knowledge 
on the brand latest collection 
zqtock Integrity  Oaise discreEancies with Wuying o8ce and GEerations 
team, maintain stockrooms tidiness and standards 
zDisual merchandising  KEdate boutiMue and BanneMuins in accordance 
to guidelines and newness

Education & Training

C''  - C'7 University of Beira Interior
Wachelor degree , International Oelations


